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The Fall of The House of Usher

“Edgar Allan Poe was the great macabre story writer of his day, and local
playwright Michaeljohn Butcher's adaptation of his masterpiece, The Fall of
Find out why The Winter’s Tale, our the House of Usher, renders his eerie, powerful, chilling and poetic insights into
2021 Bard in the Yard production,
a compelling theatrical experience.” So says director Emanuel Garcia about
is an apt and timely choice.
Butterfly Creek Theatre Troupe’s production of this supernatural horror story,
2
which was first published in the USA in 1839.
Director’s Notes
When Jonathan Tiergarten arrives at the decaying house, summoned by his
A look back at Snap! by Director
childhood friend Roderick Usher, he discovers the truth about the sinister
Anne Manchester.
family and is determined to rescue Madeline, Roderick's sister, from an
apparently inexorable fate. But will he succeed?
BCTT Noticeboard
Garcia describes the drama as unconventional and a kind of a psychological
What’s coming up for BCTT?
3
thriller. “As adapted and presented, Michaeljohn Butcher’s take on the story
includes allusions to other works of Poe, and will transmit, through the
Coordinator’s AGM Report
Lian Butcher looks back, not just at creative use of sound, music, light and a highly original set, a journey which
should engage and entrance theatre goers. The house itself is a character in
her first 6 months as Acting
Coordinator, but at the Troupe’s
the play, with its gradual disintegration mirroring what is happening to the
last year and gives us a glimpse
humans living in it. Although the story is a real spine chiller, I also think
into the next one.
audiences will have a lot of fun.”
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The cast members have all worked together before. Colton Stuart plays the
Cast and Crew
lawyer Jonathan, Julia Maria Seemann is Madeline Usher, Michaeljohn
A list of who’s who in BCTT and
Butcher is Roderick Usher, and Manny Garcia plays the servant Konrad.
how to get in touch.
The play is being performed in the Muritai School Theatre in Eastbourne from
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November 19-21 and November 26-28, at 7.30pm. Bookings are through
Eventfinda or Rona Gallery in Eastbourne. Adult tickets $18, concessions $14.
Our 25th Annual
Shakespeare
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25th Annual
Shakespeare –

The
Winter's
Tale
In 1611, Shakespeare's King's Men company chose his new play, The Winter's Tale, to reopen the
London theatres after they had been shut for three years because of the plague. And this summer the
Troupe has chosen it for our post-Covid Bard in the Yard and our 25th annual Shakespeare
production. We're going to present the play as a romance of how life, light and hope can return even
after the darkest of times; a powerful, contemporary, outdoor Summer Shakespeare full of music,
humour and magic.
John Marwick will be directing the play, which he says is his favourite among the Bard's plays even
though not many people know it. This was also our Millennial production in April 2000 described in
the Eastbourne Herald as "a marvellous team effort and will go down in the annals of The Troupe as
a major milestone". John directed a very successful online reading of the play in April this year for
the Troupe and a number of the cast from that production will be part of our summer show.
After a couple of get-togethers in December rehearsals proper will start on 10 January with
production dates being February 23 - 27. It will be an intensive seven-week rehearsal period and
John says he is asking the cast to learn their lines before the first rehearsal.
Auditions for the following roles will be held on Sunday 22 November email auditions.bctt@gmail.com for more information and an audition time.
Leontes (M 35 – 50) middle-aged, powerful leader racked by jealousy and insecurity
Paulina (F 35 – 70) very strong, no-nonsense friend of the queen
Old Shepherd (40 – 70) warm-hearted, country farmer – nice character part with good comedy
scenes
Perdita (F 16 – 25) spirited 16-year-old who has been brought up in a country family
Florizel (M 16 – 25) strong-willed king’s son, in love with Perdita
Cleomenes/Dorcas & Deon/Mopsa (F 20 – 40) two actors to double as courtiers and country
wenches
Officer/Jailer/Mariner/Servant could be M or F any age – probably one actor
Emilia/Servant (F any age – may double other minor roles
Mamillius (needs to play less than 10) King’s son (could be played by a girl) – appears in first two
scenes.
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BCTT
Noticeboard
• Next BCTT

Committee meeting:
2nd December, 7.30pm,
Green Room.

• Because laughter is
the best medicine…
Next year’s winter
production is Ray Cooney’s
comedy It Runs in the
Family, directed by
Florence McFarlane.
Florence directed his Out
Of Order for BCTT some
years ago to packed
houses.
Auditions will be held in
March, with rehearsals
through April and May,
and performances in June
2021.
“We’re overdue for a good
laugh. I look forward to
working with you. There’s
a large cast needed so
polish up your projection”,
says Florence, whose last
directing outing was the
amazing Taking Steps.

Director’s Notes:
Snap! The show went on!

What a stressful time it was trying to get our production of
Snap! performed. Scheduled for August, but COVID-19, and a
sudden shift from level 1 to 2 announced during our final dress
rehearsal, brought the production to a grinding halt.
Muritai School said “no” to our continuing that month. So we
worked hard to keep the play alive, continuing with weekly
rehearsals and working with the school to develop a plan to
enable the play to go ahead safely if level 2 restrictions
continued. Our six-night season finally opened in September. If
the general election hadn’t been moved to October, we might
have lost it altogether! In my negotiations with the school, I
offered to keep audience numbers to 60 per night and we
decided not to serve any refreshments during the interval.
Despite delays and restrictions, our audiences loved our show,
finding it engaging and very funny. The only complaints I heard
were from people who had been unable to book due to the house
being full.
Although there will be no Wellington District Theatre Awards
this year, the troupe did request an adjudicator’s report. Jillian
Carpenter had many good things to say about the production,
praising the sound effects, musical selections, lighting and
acting. She particularly loved the two tableaux presented on the
upper inner stage. “These were superbly presented and quite
eerie”. In conclusion, she said: “This production achieved what
it set out to do. There were some shocking moments and some
stylised interpretations. I commend the director, cast and crew
for their presentation.”
Anne Manchester
Director
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March 10, 7.30pm in the Green Room.

Coordinator’s Report 2019/ 2020 C

This has been my first 6 months as acting coordinator for the Troupe, due to the substantive
coordinator stepping down mid-year. Despite the strange world-wide events of 2020, we have
seen some great productions and wonderful work.
Productions
Despite Covid-19, BCTT has been able to put on four productions in 2019/2020, one of which
was virtual due to lockdown.
August 2019 saw the production of And Then There Were None, Agatha Christie’s bestselling
novel, directed by me, and supported by a great team, headed up by production manager
Barry Mawer. We had a fabulous cast, set and costumes. Kristie Kleijn and team managed to
find and tailor a set of beautiful 1930’s outfits, including some original men’s suits and lady’s
handbags. Wendy Timarac joined the troupe on props, and again managed to source some
original 1930’s pieces, including multiple suitcases, and she has stayed on with the troupe to
help with subsequent productions. The set was a 1930’s living room in a beautiful house
looking out to sea on a remote island. It was incredibly fun to direct and watch, and the
production attracted bumper audiences, thanks to Lottie Butcher and her relentless publicity
machine. It was fascinating watching the audience squirm and hide their faces in their
cushions every night as the murderer was revealed behind a slowly opening squeaky door. The
production won BCTT Antionette Awards for special effects, namely Wendy flicking blood over
the window as one of our cast members copped it, a special mention for Florence McFarlane as
the evil Emily Brent, and for myself as a first time director.
The November production of A Farmhouse called Shelter was written, directed by and
featured multi-talented troupe member Michaeljohn Butcher. A bittersweet play about the
Falklands War which touched on themes such as giving your life in service to others, love
crossing boundaries and of course the harsh realities of war. Again, supported by a great
team, audiences sat there spellbound, and even had to join in at one point, as they became the
congregation at the Sunday service scene. Colton Stuart, new to the troupe in 2019/20 was
also a special mention at the Antionette’s for his portrayal of pain having been injured.
This year’s Bard in the Yard was Othello directed beautifully by Emmanuel Garcia. A
powerful production played by a strong cast, Othello played by Colton Stuart, and Julia
Seemann as Desdemona, gave spellbinding performances.
During lockdown John Marwick came up with the idea of having a virtual read-through
performance of The Winter’s Tale. The reading attracted actors from all over Wellington. It
was great fun to participate in and worked well considering no-one was in the same room. On
performance night audiences joined the Zoom call from as far away as the UK, and were
highly complementary about the performance and how well it worked. A big heads up to John
who was able to pull this together, navigate the Zoom technology and gave actors a chance to
indulge in their passion during lock down. The Winter’s Tale will be this year’s bard in the
yard, and it is likely some of the actors will want to continue with their parts, this time on the
stage – thus attracting new actors into BCTT.

Continued on Page
4
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Continued
from page
4 Green Room.
March
10, 7.30pm
in the

Our latest production is Snap!, a Kiwi whodunnit, directed by Anne Manchester. The
production is cast, and performances are mid-August. We are relieved that the troupe can put
on a mid-winter production after the uncertainty of Covid and various Alert levels. I’m sure its
going to be a highly entertaining production.
Other activities
We started up play-readings again this year after a bit of a break. Some of these have been in
the pub. We read through two Ray Cooney’s and Snap!, our current production. One of the Ray
Conney plays was read through on Zoom due to lockdown. We’d like to continue these
readings. They are good for attracting members who aren’t willing or ready to act on-stage and
gives the committee an opportunity to try out new scripts for future productions. These
readings are always a good night and I would recommend them to any member who has not
yet come along – don’t be shy even if you would just like to sit and listen.
Thanks
I want to thank the BCTT committee for asking me to step into this role mid-year. It’s been
good fun, and I’ve enjoyed the creative approaches we’ve taken to dealing with a very unusual
6 months.
It’s good to see the troupe thriving, with lots of new faces and people wanting to try their hand
at everything from joining the committee, to props, costume, poster design, publicity, lighting
and sound, production managing, as well as acting. It takes a lot of skill and effort to put on a
production so its heartening to see so many of our community, and beyond, are keen to be
involved.
Lastly, on behalf of the committee, I want to thank Barry Mawer. Barry is stepping down from
the committee this year. He has been a highly valued member of the committee and has been
a fabulous treasurer, that has high integrity and keeps us on the straight and narrow as a
charity. I know we’ll really miss him and hope he’s not leaving forever. I would also personally
like to thank Barry, because without his encouragement and support I would never have
directed a full-length production as big as something like And Then There Were None. So,
thanks from all of us Barry.
I’m sure this year will be as successful as the last, and I look forward to our productions and
working with you all in the 2020/21 year.
Lian Butcher,
Coordinator 2020
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